Somato-vesical reflexes in chronic spinal cats.
The effects of afferent volleys in hindlimb cutaneous and muscle nerves on vesical tone and contractility and on the discharges in pelvic nerves to the bladder were measured in anesthetized CNS-intact and 2-19 months chronic spinal cats. In chronic spinal cats volleys in group III and IV fibers increased the tone of the quiet, empty bladder (excitatory somato-vesical reflex). The same volleys inhibited the slow, large, rhythmic micturition contractions of the expanded bladder (inhibitory somato-vesical reflex). In CNS intact cats single or short tetanic volleys induced a reflex discharge in pelvic vesical nerve branches with 3 distinct components. These reflexes could be observed during micturition contractions, not markedly between the contractions or when the bladder was empty and quiet. The latencies of the 3 components were 90, 320 and 770 ms, respectively. The two early components (AI- and A2-reflex) were evoked by volleys in group II and III hindlimb afferents. The late component (C-reflex) was induced by group IV volleys. In chronic spinal cats a group II and III-induced A-reflex (latency 90 ms) and a group IV-induced C-reflex (latency 340 ms) were observed. The central pathways and the physiological significance of the various somato-vesical reflexes are discussed.